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Best Dressed Celebrities This Month - 
December 2017 
 
Outfit inspo from the A-list 
 
BY DAISY MURRAY DEC 8, 2017  
 
From Keira Knightley and Cate Blanchett to Elizabeth Olsen and Cara Delevingne, we've rounded up 
the most fabulous A-list outfits working their way down the red carpet and behind the velvet rope this 
month. Check out the best dressed celebrities for December 2017. 
 

 
ELLE FANNING 
Fanning wore a beautifully embroided lace Miu Miu dress for the L'Oreal Women Of Worth Awards.  

http://www.elleuk.com/fashion/celebrity-style/articles/g32414/best-dressed-celebrities-this-month-
december-2017/?slide=5 1 
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FEATURES  EVENTS BEAUTY  SHOP HER CLOSET BROWSE  SHOP THE LOOK CONTACT

SUBSCRIBE

Lupita Nyong’o In Halpern – ‘Star Wars: The

Last Jedi’ LA Premiere

Daisy Ridley In Monse – ‘Star Wars: The

Last Jedi’ LA Premiere

Tessa Thompson In Solace London – ‘Star

Wars: The Last Jedi’ LA Premiere

Dita von Teese In Jean Paul Gaultier Couture

– ‘Star Wars: The Last Jedi’ LA Premiere

          

First Name *

Email *

11.12.17

Florence Pugh In Miu Miu – British Independent
Film Awards 2017

Tweet Tell Us What You Think

The British Independent Film Awards took place on Sunday (December 10) on Old Billingsgate in

London, with Florence Pugh in attendance.

I’ve never been shy about expressing my feelings about Miu Miu red carpet gowns, but this

bronzed-gold tulle gown ticks all the right boxes from the fabric to the gentle smattering of

embellishments.

I love how the fairytale nature is tempered by the smoldering eye makeup. I almost wouldn’t be

surprised if she was wearing chunky boot under her gown, as I sense a shimmering rebellious vibe

here.

Credit: Getty
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Diane Kruger swaps her edgy all-black 

ensemble for a dazzling jewel-embellished dress 

while attending star-studded events in LA 
 

By Dailymail.com Reporter PUBLISHED: 04:12 GMT, 13 November 2017 

 

With a successful career like hers, attending star-studded is just part of her job. And Diane Kruger was sure busy 

Sunday when she arrived at both the AFI Fest and the Variety Actors On Actors Awards in Los Angeles. The 

41-year old actress showed up to both of the events in style, and even executed a stylish wardrobe change. 

+10 

  
Wardrobe change: Diane Kruger was sure busy Sunday when she arrived at both the AFI Fest and the Variety 

Actors On Actors Awards in Los Angeles.  

 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5076109/Diane-Kruger-sports-two-outfits-one-day-LA.html 
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9th Annual Governors Awards Red Carpet 
Roundup 

 
 

The long list of stars continued at the 9th Annual Governors Awards on Saturday (November 11) in 
Hollywood, California. Here, a look at the rest of the glamorous ensembles that graced the red carpet. 
 
Sarah Paulson: Channeling a gothic twist on glamour, Sarah showed off the darkly sophisticated side 
of Miu Miu with this embellished, bold-shoulder gown that was finished in similar mood with an 
oxblood lip and a Tyler Ellis clutch. 
 
http://www.redcarpet-fashionawards.com/2017/11/13/9th-annual-governors-awards-red-carpet-
roundup/ 1 
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FEATURES  EVENTS BEAUTY  SHOP HER CLOSET BROWSE  SHOP THE LOOK CONTACT

SUBSCRIBE

Nicole Kidman In Oscar de la Renta &

Ermanno Scervino – 2017 Alibaba Singles’

Day Global & 6th Los Cabos International

Film Festival

Jennifer Lawrence In Alexander McQueen –

9th Annual Governors Awards

Carey Mulligan In Giambattista Valli Couture

– 9th Annual Governors Awards

9th Annual Governors Awards Red Carpet

Roundup

          

First Name *

Email *

13.11.17 RUNWAY TO RED CARPET

Margot Robbie In Miu Miu – Indie Contenders
Roundtable

Margot Robbie joined Diane Kruger at the Indie Contenders Roundtable on Sunday (November

12) in Hollywood, California.

The actress gave her red plaid Miu Miu Spring 2018 dress a grunge undertone by layering it over

a white tank top. Chunky black platforms added more edge.

I love how she made the look her own and how it contrasts the version seen on the runway. It also

suits the darker mood she has been projecting with other ensembles lately.

The only thing that lets the outfit down slightly for me is that I wish the frock was shortened a few

inches, like the original version.

Do you like the way she styled the dress?

Credit: Vogue.com & Getty
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DAILYMAIL.CO.UK 

Hostess with the mostess! Rita Ora is praised for 

her 'natural and authentic' presenting skills at 

the 2017 MTV EMAs as she sizzles in 

THIRTEEN eye-catching sexy ensembles 
 

By Jabeen Waheed and Kayleigh Giles For Mailonline PUBLISHED: 22:20 GMT, 12 November 2017  

 

She rocked up on the 2017 MTV Europe Music Awards in a bizarre dressing gown and towel 

combination. And for Rita Ora, who was hosting the event on Sunday night, the stylish display didn't end there 

as she took to the stage in a staggering 13 of eye-catching ensembles.  

 

  
Is she fur real: The star also added a wacky green fur coat over the top of the ensemble as she celebrated her 

success 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5075609/Rita-Ora-praised-presenting-skills-MTV-
EMAs.html 1 
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DAILYMAIL.CO.UK 

Hostess with the mostess! Rita Ora is praised for 

her 'natural and authentic' presenting skills at 

the 2017 MTV EMAs as she sizzles in 

THIRTEEN eye-catching sexy ensembles 
 

By Jabeen Waheed and Kayleigh Giles For Mailonline PUBLISHED: 22:20 GMT, 12 November 2017  

 

She rocked up on the 2017 MTV Europe Music Awards in a bizarre dressing gown and towel 

combination. And for Rita Ora, who was hosting the event on Sunday night, the stylish display didn't end there 

as she took to the stage in a staggering 13 of eye-catching ensembles. The 26-year-old British hitmaker pulled 

out all the stops in a series of sexy - and interesting - looks as she was praised for her hosting and performance 

skills. 

 

 
All eyes on her! The glamour was evident as she clad her figure in a sparkling lilac dress, which was paired with 

a matching faux fur jacket which was effortlessly dropped off her shoulder  
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She's got his back! Katie Holmes quietly 

supports long-rumored beau Jamie Foxx as she 

attends his sunglass launch in New York City 
 

By Dailymail.com Reporter PUBLISHED: 07:43 GMT, 5 December 2017 

 

They were recently seen holding hands in public after years of speculation. And Katie Holmes proved she could 

be a supportive partner as she was spotted at Jamie Foxx's event in New York City on Monday. The actress, 38, 

was sophisticated chic in black couture as she arrived at her rumored 49-year-old boyfriend's hosting of Prive 

Revaux Eyewear's Flagship Launch. 

 

 12 

Stunning support: The actress was sophisticated chic in black couture as she arrived at her rumoured 49-year-old 

boyfriend's hosting of Prive Revaux Eyewear's Flagship Launch 

 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5146189/Katie-Holmes-supports-Jamie-Foxx-event.html 1 
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Her mini-me! Radiant Reese Witherspoon is 

dwarfed by BFF Nicole Kidman as they stun in 

coordinating sparkling dresses at the star-

studded Independent Film Awards 
 

By Dailymail.com Reporter PUBLISHED: 03:46 GMT, 28 November 2017 

 

They became friends after working together on HBO's Big Little Lies, alongside Laura Dern, Zoe Kravitz and 

Shailene Woodley. And Reese Witherspoon and Nicole Kidman proved their close bond once again on Monday, 

as they made a glamorous joint arrival at the IFP's 27th Annual Gotham Independent Film Awards.  

 

 
Direct this: Sofia Coppola looked adorable as ever 

 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5123297/Reese-Witherspoon-BFF-Nicole-Kidman-stun-red-
carpet.html 1 
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Purple princess! Zendaya looks regal in lilac 

and plum as she attends a Bloomingdale's event 

in New York 
 

By Brittany Valadez For Dailymail.com PUBLISHED: 02:05 GMT, 22 November 2017 

 

She stars as Anna Wheeler in the biographical musical, The Greatest Showman. And on Tuesday, Zendaya 

looked regal in purple as she attended the unveiling of Bloomingdale's holiday windows in New York City. The 

department store's event featured an array of circus acts in accordance with the Disney Channel star's new film. 

 

  
Shades of purple: The actress layered a printed, lilac and plum dress underneath an elegant, solid-color peacoat 

Zendaya layered a printed, lilac and plum dress underneath an elegant, solid-color peacoat.  

 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5106039/Zendaya-looks-regal-lilac-Bloomingdale-s-
event.html 1 
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Ready for rain! Makeup-free Dakota Fanning 

carries an umbrella while wearing a raincoat as 

she grabs an iced coffee in NYC 
 

By Bobbie Whiteman For Dailymail.com PUBLISHED: 20:28 GMT, 6 November 2017 

 

It barely scraped the mid-50sF in New York City on Monday morning. But that didn't stop Dakota Fanning 

from picking up an iced coffee, rather than a steaming hot brew, when she was spotted walking in the city. The 

23-year-old was certainly dressed for the chilly weather, which also had rain in the forecast. She also held onto a 

rolled-up umbrella. 

 

  
She dares to go bare: The beautiful blonde smoothed her tresses back leaving a few strands to frame her make-

up-free face 

 
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5055667/Dakota-Fanning-grabs-iced-coffee-chilly-Monday-
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Gwendoline Christie shows off her famously 

leggy frame in chic shift dress and camel coat as 

she embarks on a busy day in NYC 
 

By Julia Pritchard for MailOnline PUBLISHED: 08:54 GMT, 7 December 2017  

 

She is more often clad in battle armour for her roles in Game Of Thrones and the Star Wars franchise. But 

Gwendoline Christie proved her own glamorous sense of style on Wednesday, as she embarked on a busy day of 

promotion in New York. The actress, 39, showed off her famously leggy frame in an embroidered navy slip 

dress, layered beneath a chic camel coat, as she stepped out in The Big Apple. 
 

 

Casually cool: Gwendoline had already proved her chic sense of style on Tuesday, as she left her hotel in 

tailored trousers, a quirky slogan T-shirt and trainers 

 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5154929/Gwendoline-Christie-shows-leggy-frame-
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Gwendoline Christie shows off her famously 

leggy frame in chic shift dress and camel coat as 

she embarks on a busy day in NYC 
 

By Julia Pritchard for MailOnline PUBLISHED: 08:54 GMT, 7 December 2017  

 

She is more often clad in battle armour for her roles in Game Of Thrones and the Star Wars franchise.  

 

 
The Top Of The Lake star displayed her long legs in the stylish blue mesh dress, patterned with glittering red 

sequins and delicate white embroidery. She kept the look casually chic by layering a simple white T-shirt 

underneath, but tied her look together with nude satin heeled sandals in an elegant finishing touch. Leaving her 

bob in its usually sleek style and adding a soft smoky eye and bright red lip, Gwendoline was effortlessly 

glamorous as she embarked on her busy day in the city. 
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